JOIN OUR STUDY  
Advanced Virtual Exercise Environment Device (AVE²D)

RecTech, our rehab engineering center, is enhancing virtual exercise through our study on the new AVE²D. When you participate, you will have the opportunity to try out the device and give us your feedback.

About AVE²D: This device is unlike any other commercial product providing virtual experiences. From its universal positioning system to the resistance control system, it meets the demands of each user.

We are recruiting two participant groups, one with individuals who do not have any neurological condition and one with individuals who are stroke survivors.

You may qualify if:
- You are between the ages of 19 - 75 years.
- You can perform an arm cycling motion with both arms.
- You are available to participate in a 2 – 3 hour testing session, including approximately 30 minutes of brief bouts of arm cycling, at Lakeshore Foundation.
- Compensation of $25 for completing the study.

QUESTIONS?

Contact Jake Davis at jacobd@lakeshore.org or 205-209-2245.